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ological student
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195

James W. Fulbr'ight (D-Ark.) will
and the baccalaureate sermon June

ODK Taps
FIMCTORIANS FOR
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,

nd

195-1— Jim Reanev.
from Chattanooga, have b.
Both men have straight-A averag

lass

of 1954.

!jke

Will deliver the

Latin salutatory and Reane*

Baker Scholar Awards
Given Five New Men
The awarding of Baker Scholarships to five high school seniors for
years of study at the University of the South was announced May
Dr. Ben F. Cameron, director of admissions. This marks the second
award from the second £so.ooo grant given to Sewanee bv the George F.
Baker Trust of New York City in 1952. In 1949 the University of the
South became one of 13 colleges in the+
president of the Young People's Fednation picked for the Baker program
{our

24 by

Men

eration at Mt. Pleasant's Episcopal
tc
White, senior from Huntsville, Ala., is
expense down Church. He has played varsity football
and baseball.
a member of Alpha Tau Omega, Phi
a winning
Seventeen-year-old SherTod will be Beta Kappa, the
student.
Music Club and Sophgraduated next month from the De- erim.
The 1954 scholarship
He was named this year as Sewill enter Sewanee in September, are:
wanee's thirteenth Rhodes Scholar, He
aff of the Pit
-nh
David Hal Evett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
is a member of the "S" Club and capthat

permits four-year scholarships

from

range in size
lo

the

full

minimum needed by

Lloyd Evett of 920 South Franklin
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.; John VinFleming, son of Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Dale Fleming of 1323 Merritt, Mt.
Pleasant, Texas; Henry Floyd Sherrod,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Sher-

tain of the tennis team.

Paul

>athy to th Rev. and

Street,

5

cent

rod of 415

Grand

r

Bozeman is a member of Blue Key,
Phi Beta Kappa, Sopherim, the Music
Club, Pi Gamma Mu and a former
member of the AF ROTC band. He is
secretary of Phi Delta Theta fraternity and served this year as editor of

of Pete Carroll.

Street, Decatur. Ala.;

(Al
High School, where he
Robert Wright, son of Mrs.
raight "A" average and is a
Wright of 1417 East Main Street,
New Albany, Ind., and Edward David membi of the National Honor Society.
Coding, son of Mr. and Mrs. David He ha:
William Goding of St. Margaret's Road,
has been the school representative a
Lake City, Fla.
The scholarships are awarded to ap- the Alabama Boys' State, and is activ.
plicants with unusual promise rather in the dramatics and debating clubs
than
with unusual preparation, Dr. In 1952 he was a page at the Demo
Cameron said. A Baker Scholar "must cratic National Convention in Chicagt
John
J-

R.

represent the best

American man- and

in

hood,

combining in himself intellectual

tude

for

the

summer worked

last

Alabama

career he

study

Jse

of lead-

odist,

he

is
is

active

of the Central
t

Mich.. High School, froi

(C01

-arty of 70

high school

as a page fo:

State Legislature.

interested in law.
in

A

youth

Methodist Church

For
Metrr

.

June 14
in All

at the University of
Saints' Chapel.
Sen.

be preached by the Rt. Rev,
G. L. Kinsolving.
Honorary degrees
will be presented June 14 to Fulbright,
Kinsolving and four others

13 will

The schedule

for

commencement week

announced by the public relations ofwill begin on Wednesday, June 9,
with a meeting of the board of regents
at 4:30 p.m., to be followed by a supper
Two seniors and three juniors in the at Tuckaway Inn at 6:30, during which
College of Arts and Sciences have been time the Regents wives will be enterelected to membership in the Sewanee tained by their hostesses.
chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa naThursday, June 10, is scheduled for
uty,
an all day meeting of the Regem
nounced by ODK President Jim Reaney,
Early Communion will be held at £
at midday chapel May 25.
Luke's Chapel, and a luncheon will be
Named for the honor were Gene served for the regents
and their wives
Baker, Webb White, Frank Bozeman,
at
the home of the vice-chancellor.
Boone Massey and George Plattenburg.
Places will be reserved for the regents
Baker, senior from Palatka, Fla., is
and their wives in Gailor Hall for suppresident of Sigma Nu fraternity. He
per. At 8 p.m. the Purple Masque will
is a member of the Publications Board,
present The Village Barber in the uniBlue Key, Pi Gamma Mu and is junior
versity auditorium. There will be no
warden of the Student Vestry. Baker
admission charge.
has also served during the past two
On Friday, the trustees will meet in
semesters as a hall proctor.

Five

ATO

Ted Fike,

e
s

deliv*

is

Cap and Gown.

A

he

lives

Massey, junior, from Dade City,

Fla.,

the
in

junior,

Warrington, Fla.

a

nity.

member of Kappa Alpha FraterHe has served on the business

as

fice,

All Saints' Chapel for a corporate

Com-

munion and

to hear the chancellor's
This will be followed by a
university library.
At 12:45 lunch will be
served to the trustees, faculty and

address.

meeting

of the trustees in the

staff

at Gailor Hall,

tees'

wives

at

and

Tuckaway

to the trus-

Inn.

At

4

BISHOP KINSOLVING

pjn.

there will be an organized inspection

building and

grounds by the
trustees.
Two busses are to be secured by A, B. Chitty. A meeting of the
alumni council will take place at 4:30
p.m. in Elliott Hall in the Alumni Office.
An open reception at the vicechancellor's will be held at 8:30 p.m.
of

the

Saturday, June 12, Alumni Day, will
be opened with a Memorial Service in
All

Saints'

Chapel and at

St.

Augus-

both the Purple and the Cap tine's Marker, for the alumni who have
and Gown and was recently elected died during the past year. This will be
business manager of the yearbook for followed by an annual meeting of the
next year. He is a member of Phi Associated Alumni, in the Thompson
Beta Kappa and the honor council.
Hall auditorium.
Seniors are also instaffs of

Fulbright,

Kinsolving

Are Speakers
James William Fulbright, Democratic
senator from Arkansas, will deliver the
commencement address to the graduating class of 1954

on June

for Youth.

F01

sermon the preceding Sunday.
Plattenburg, newly elected president vited. The Sewanee Woman's Club will
In addition to the honorary DoctorOrder of Gownsmen, is a junior hold a Coca-Cola party for all resiate of Civil Law which will be given
sting ladies at Elliott Hall
from Rome, New York. He is a memFulbright, there will be five other hon10 am.
ber of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, the
A smorgasbord will
ary degrees awarded.
at the Phi Gamma Delta house
student vestry and Blue Key, and has
Edmund Orgill, president of Orgill
5 p.m. Also at 12:45, there will
d during the past
Brothers, wholesale hardware business
(Continued on page 2)
dent of the German Club.
Memphis, will also be awarded a
D.C.L. Orgil is a former chairman of
the Board of Regents.
There will be one D.Litt. awarded.
Phillip Grant Davidson, president of
the University of Louisville, will be the
recipient of this honorary degree. Davidson, though npt holding a degree
from this University, attended Sewanee for a short time and has main-

N

There
awarded

payed football, basketball, baseball and

of

St.

John's

Chu

Rt.

of the

tained a lasting interest in
!

The

14.

Rev. C, J. Kinsolving, III, new bishop
coadjutor of New Mexico and Southwest Texas, will give the baccalaureate

will
to

be four
clergymen

its affairs.

D.D.
at

degrees

the

corn-

Bishop Kinsolving; Rt, Rev. C. G.
armion, the new Bishop of Kentucky;
the Rt. Rev. C. A. Cole, new bishop of
Upper South Carolina; and the Rt. Rev.
j.
M. Murray, Suffragan Bishop of
\labama will be awarded the honorary
legree.

Marmion, who attended the Univerof Texas, was a former chairman
the Department of Christian Edu-

;ity

of

of

tion

the National Council.

Cole

aduated from the seminary here
1936.

Scholarship Fedei
member of the
?, the school press

N

<

tion

Murray was
as

in

elected to his posi-

Suffragan Bishop of Alabama

when the

post

was vacated

last year.

Fulbright is noted in particular for
(Continued on page 9)
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Commencement
(Co

Plans

(Economics)

II

,ed fri

be a St. Luke's alumni luncheon at
Gailor Hall, to include faculty, all bish-

Gene Baker

Announced

Minden, La.; Beverley

(Political Science)

Palat-

Ray Gordon

Calif.;

(Ecoi

)

Terr,

Jacksonville, Fla.; Willi^

ops,

Ralph Alton Banks, Jr. (His- Doric Tynes, Jr. (Political Science
tory) Savannah, Ga.; John Edward Bell, Birmingham, Ala.; Thomas Gill Wain

Delta

Jr.

at St

ert

(Philosophy) Pensacola, Fla.; RobAllyn Berry (Greek) Scarsdale, N.

Y.;

Edward Gibson Bierhaus,

nd seniors. At 2 p.m. Omicron
Kappa will hold its initiation
Luke's oratory. Clas
be at 4 p.m. At 6:30
McCrady will serve a buffet supper for
will

ka, Fla.;

"

Vincennes, Ind.;

lish)

wright (Economics) Nashville, Tenn
David Earl Ward (Economics) North'
(Eng- port, L. I., N. Y.; William Webb whitj
William Harold (English) Huntsville, Ala.;
Jr.

the home of the vice- Bigham (English) Petersburg, Tenn.;
Thomas Manly Whitener (English
The annual alumni dinner Charles Galloway Blackard, Jr. (Politi- Hickory, N. C; John Barnngton Wirj
will be held at 6:45 p.m. in Gailor din- cal Science) Nashville, Tenn.; Robert
(History) Chicago. Ill; Leonard Not.
ing hall. The German Club will hold Huntington Bradford (Economics) man Wood (Political Science) Nash.
a dance at 9 p.m. in the gymnasium. Swarthmore, Pa.; William Frank Brid- ville, Tenn.; John Witherspoon Wood.
On Sunday (Baccalaureate Sunday) gers (German) Lakewood, Ohio; John (English) New York, N. Y.; and Johj
Holy Communion will be celebrated in Tol Broome (Greek) Washington, D. Harrison Wright, Jr. (English) Mobile
All Saints' Chapel at 8 am. At 10:40, the C; Eugene Bullard, III (Economics)
procession forms at the side of Walsh Memphis, Tenn.; Harry Ward Camp
Bachelor of Science degrees
the ladies at
chancellor.

will

de Saussure Clarke (Mathemat
Waycross, Ga.; William Mayberry Kin.
son (Biology) Selma, Ala.; Sta

be dedicated. At 4
p.m. there will be a reception for seniors, their families, and dates at the

Charles

and

leate

service

mediately

at 11

QUF.F.N— Home com mfl 1953 "as highlighted Inst full by tht
Judy Wcrtz, representing Phi Delta Thetn fraternity, as homccomMiss Wcrtz attends Vandcrhitt University in Nashville.

queen.

in)t

Baker Scholar Awards
Given To Five New Men
(Continued from page 1)
In 1952 he was a delegate to the NaActive in Scouting, he has obtained tional Episcopal Youth Convention in
almost every honorary award offered Boston as a reward for winning a dioincluding such honors as a palm to his cesan essay contest. He holds an office
Eagle Badge (which he received before in the Youth Education
Program of the
he was 14). membership to the Order
Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis and

Arrow, and the God and Counis
president of the Deanery Youth
Council and the Youth Fellowship al
Wright, 17, will graduate next month
St Paul's Episcopal Church in New
from the New Albany (Ind.) Senior
Albany. He hopes to become an EpisHigh School, where he has a straight
copal minister or a career diplomat.
"A" average. In a class of 349 he tied
Coding, 18, will be graduated next
for valedictory honors. During his high
month from Columbia High School,
school career he has won the Martin
where he is a member of the National
Trophy tor Citizenship, the Danforth
Senior Honor Society, president of the
Foundation Award, the silver second
student council and senior class, and
place medal in the Indiana Latin Tourvice-president of the Hi-Y Club.
He
nament, the bronze third place medal
has played varsity football and track
in the state English tournament, first
and has served as track manager. He
of the

place in several essay contests including
second place nationally in the Louis-

is

cornetist

in

the

high

school

in his junior year attended

Foiida's Boys' State.

He has been
president of the Debate Club, the Stamp
Collectors' Club, and of the Teen-Age
Forum, and junior varsity and

solo

band and

(Ky.) Propeller Club's "Merchant

ville

Marine" essay contest.

He

is

an assistant Scoutmaster and

Boy Scout has earned the Eagle
Badge, the God and Country Award,

as a

assistant

and the Order

Arrow. At St.
James' Episcopal Church in Lake City
mer he attended the Hoosier Boys'
he has been an acolyte for seven years.
State, where he was judge of the SuFor a career he is interested in enpreme Court and adjutant- general.

varsity basketball manager.

Last sum-

of the

>rofe<

Elliott

Honored

By Spring Tea
On

Sunday,

May

pha Tau Omega

16,

at 4 p.m..

fraternity held

its

Alan-

nual spring tea. Highlighting the event
was a birthday presentation made by
the chapter to Dr. Robert Eliott, oldest living

member

of

Tennessee Omega.

Wade

will

Gilbert Dent, HI

of the vice-chancellor.

A

recital

;

Bar-B-Q

Edmund Brook

Brai

(Forestry) Plainview,

Keller. Ill

Tex.

McCown Lindsay (Mathemat
ics) Fayetteville, Tenn.; George Leonj.
das Lyon. Jr. (Biology) Durham, N. C
Clarence Bruce Marsh (Biology) Chattanooga. Tenn.; Edward Clark Marsha^
Jr.

(Forestry) Cincinnati, Ohio;

George Wheeler Matthews, Jr
Birmingham, Ala.; Walter

ology)

more Nance (Mathematics) Oak
Tenn.;

Fred

Louisville,

Schafer

El-

Rid;

(Mathematics)

Edw

Ky.;

(ex-class of 1912) Lancaster, S. C; J«

Purser Smith, Jr. (Biology) Carlsb
N. Mex.; Joseph William Swearingen,
III (Forestry) Charlotte, N. C; Charles

Edwin Tomhnson (Forestry) Florence,
Ala.; and John Philip Wahle, Jr. C
ology) DeLand, Fla.

Receiving Bachelor of Divinity
grees from the School of Theology
Willis

Andrew Augsburger,

Annual

Staff

i

i

Hi

;

Samuel Wright McAnteny,

Miss.;

Receives Keys
Twelve members
staff

of the

Cap and Gown

recently received keys for their

work on

the staff of the 1954 publica-

(Economics)

Anniston,

Ala.;

III

Willis

Barnum Coker McCarty

Keyser,

Pensacola, Fla.; Thomas
Jefferson
Lundy, Greenville,
James Eugene Marshall, Harahai
ett

(History) ArJohn Walton McWhirter,
John Smith Power, Jonesboro,
Tampa, Fla.; Hart John Otis Simpson-Atmore, A
(English) Evanston, 111;
Calif.; Arthur Allen Smith, Commerce,
Gilbert Yaeger Marchand (Economics)
Tex.; Robert Williamson Turner,
Greenwood, Miss.; Val Gene Mixon
Nashville, Tenn.; and Murray How
(Political Science) Ocilla, Ga.; TheoVoth, Ft. Pierce, Fla.
lington, Fla.;

Jr,

(Economics)

Tiller

Mankin

tion, according to Editor Frank Bozeman. The keys were distributed last
week as the yearbooks were given out.
Recipients of keys were: Frank C. t'jjric Edwin Moor, Jr. (Economics)
Alfred Mead, Lake Charles, La.,
Bozeman, Warrington, Fla., editor-in- Beaumont, Tex.; Marvin Umphrey Clarence Collan Pope, Shreveport. La,
chief;
Gilbert Dent, Bethesda, Md., Mounts, Jr. (History) West Palm Beach,
will receive certificates of Graduate in
iate
editor;
Clifford
Y Davis, Fla.; Robert Gordon Mullen (Politic.l Divinity.
Memphis, Term., associate editor; Jo- Science) Florence, Ala.; William Stanseph P. McAllister, Cambridge, Md., ton Noe (German) Bath, N. C; Frank
PART TIME WORK— If you would lib
organizations editor; H. Allen Horn- Sawford Otway (English) Wilton, Conn.
;

barger, Harlingen, Texas, sports editor;

John W. McWhirter,

Jr.,

Tampa,

Fla.,

Herbert T. D'Alemberte. Chattahoochee, Fla., feature ediWilliam R. Stamler. Paris, Ky.,
classes editor; Boone E. Massey, Dade
City, Fla., advertising manager; John
T. Broome. Washington, D. C, associate art editor, S. Herbert Tanner, Birmingham, Ala., associate art editor and
Leonard N. Wood, Nashville, Tenn.,
business manager.
fraternity editor;

James David Passmore (Mathemat-

part time

work

Lakeland, Fla.; John Ralph Ansel!
Patston
(Philosophy)
Chicago,
111.;

fere with

your studies and

William Blane Porter
(Philosophy)
Birmingham, Ala.; William Clark Pren-

201,

ics)

(Political Science) New Smyrna
Beach. Fla.; Joel Wilson Pugh, II (English) Pine Bluff, Ark.; James Watson
Reaney (Spanish) San Antonio, Tex.;
Milton Barber Rice, Jr. (Economics)
Signal Mountain, Tenn.; Joseph Righton Robertson, Jr. (History) Augusta,
Ga.; James Davis Rox (History) Birmingham. Ala.; William Clinton Rucker,
Jr.
(Political
Science)
Shelbyville,
Tenn.; William Henry Savage (Polititiss

Camden,

S.

Snelling

phone 3290

may

that will not

Jim Partain, Mgr., Roois
Wenger Bldg., Winchester,
see

also

for

write

appointment.

Box

713 for

Winchester, Tennessee

C;

James Merlin Seidule (History) New
La.; William Hamlet Smith
(Economics) Greenville, Ala.; Laurence

Orleans,

Snow

ties,

(Political

Science)
Brunswick, Ga.; Gordon Sylvester Sorrell, Jr.
(Political Science) Birmingham, Ala.; Rolf Lewis Spicer (English)

J.

May 29
PECOS PJVER

Saturday,

MURDER WITHOUT TEARS

W. Adams

Welcomes You To
The Monteagle Diner
Fine Food and Relaxation

MONTEAGLE

R

Edward Jenkins, Jr. (Biology)
mington, N. C; Constantine Charl s

be:

day."

TUBBY'S

to:

(Biology) Signal Mountain, Tenn.;
ri

Calvin King (ex-class of
Edmond Lee Browni
ston. Tex.;
1935) Washington, D. C; Douglas RudiCorpus Christi. Tex Thomas Hill Carsill
Lore
(Economics)
Greenwood,
son, Jr., Texarkana, Tex.; Charle;

cal Science)

|

awarded

Samuel

After the presentation, a large cake
bearing eighty candles was brought in
while the group sang '"Happy Birth-

Punch, cake, and cookies were
served for refreshments.

(Economics)

MBethesda, Md.; Paul David Edwards
(Philosophy) Hartsdale. N. Y.; Gene
Paul Eyler (Spanish) Olean, N. Y.;
by the university choir will be given at Charles Theodore Fike (Mathematics)
8 p.m. in All Saints' Chapel.
Chattanooga,
Tenn.;
Robert Alfred
Corporate Communion will be held Fisher (Economics) Atlanta, Ga.; Paul
for the graduating class in All Saints' Julius Greeley
(German) Winnetka,
Oath
of
Chapel on Monday, at 7.30 a.m.
III
Charles Marion Griffith, Jr. (Ecooffice will be administered to Air Force nomics) Silver Springs, Md.; William
Reserve second lieutenants at 9 a.m. Lee Hale (English) Birmingham, Ala.;
At 9:40 a.m. the pro- George Ellsworth Hall, Jr. (Philosophy)
in All Saints'.
cession will form at the side of Walsh Beverly, N. J.; Robert Emmett Seibels
Hall and at 10 a m., commencement ex- Hall, Jr.
(Economics)
Montgomery,
ercises will begin. Immediately follow- Ala.; Robert Kenneth Hamby (Philosoing commencement exercises Sigma Al- phy) Monteagle, Tenn.; William Macpha Epsilon will have open house. Kenzie Hood (Economics) Charleston,
There will be a dinner at the vice- S. C; Robert Golden Jackson (Ecochancellor's at 12:15 for honorary de- nomics) Nashville, Tenn.; Clarence Cyee recipients and their wives.
rus Keiser, Jr. (Economics) Bethesda,
Candidates for Bachelor of Arts de- Md.; Robert Burns Kemp (Economics)
ees are: Redden Thaddeus Andress, Houston, Tex.;

home

selection of Miss

o'clock

will

after

Hunter Hall

HOMRCOMINC

bt

the bacealau- (Political Science) Sparta, Tenn.; Ross
Im- Bert Clark, II (History) Memphis,
be preached.
the service, tomato Tenn.; Albert Leslie Clute (Economics)
juice will be served at the Phi Delta Charlotte. N. C; Edward Scruggs CridTheta house and a new terrace will be dle, Jr. (Political Science) Columbia,
Fraternity reunions Tenn.; Clifford Young Davis, Jr. (Podedicated there.
are scheduled for 2 p.m., and at 3 p.m. litical Science) Memphis, Tenn.;
Hall,

You
full
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Commissions Offered

29

Air Force ROTC cadets gradhere this spring will be offered

Fifteen
ting

Force commissions

,, r

institute
Jtfcates

31, 1954

of

as

a possibl

for the earlier- planned cer

con
>lan

they

will

be

]

Flying Course

To Be Given

Mobile, Ala.
Even before th>
pla.
nounced, cadet W. H. Smith was awarded a special commission because of outstanding service to the unit, despite the

Flying instruction to be provided at

fact that a slight physical defect pre-

vented his being accepted as a flying
Reserve and the Air National
Guard, subject to approval by the govIf they accept,
ernors oi uieir
serve three years of active
they will

the

Sewanee

in

the

next year

airfield

planning

is

now

according

stage,

Gales Perry of the

Capt.

to

AF ROTC

staff.

Cadets to be offered commissions under the new plan are: E. S. Criddle,
Jr., Columbia. Tenn.; R. A. Fisher, At-

The courses, under the present proposed plan, will be conducted by the

and three more years under the lanta, Ga.; R. K. Hamby, Monteagle,
Guard,
Tenn.; W. M. Hood, Charleston, S. C;
er plan, the Air Force G. L. Lyon, Jr., Durham, N C; J
McWhirter, Jr., Tampa. Fla.; V. G. Mixall only 8,000 new offi-

Tri-City Flying Service of Tullahoma.

M. U. Mounts, West

treasurer and the Arnold Air Society.

National

Influential

W

this year, 7,000 of

them

flying offi-

on,

Ocilla,

Ga.;

in

the planning have been

Capt. Wendell F. Kline,

and the other 1,000 in technical Palm Beach, Fla.; W. C. Prentiss, New
The additional 4,840 grad- Smyrna Beach, Fla.; J. R. Robertson,
ions.
which are now to be offered com- Augusta, Ga.; W. C. Rucker, Shelbymissions are regarded as undergoing a ville, Tenn,; W. W. White, Huntsville,
ling period for the Air National Ala.; and T. M. Whitener Jr., Hickory,
N. C.

A

survey taken

of 194

manager

of the

Douglas Vaughan, university

air strip,

AF ROTC

this

year showed that

cadets returning the

i

blanks, 77 per cent

some form

fn addition to these commissions, sevCadets to be commissioned on ComDay as flying officers are: len more graduates will be offered secBigham, Petersburg, Term.; C. G. ond lieutenancies after completion of

Courscs

mencement

flight

V H.

flight

Bul- 1954 summer camp.
Five are to be awarded flying comMemphis, Term.; C. Y. Davis,
Memphis, Tenn.; C. M. Griffith, Jr., missions: G. P. Eyler, Olean, N. Y;
Springs, Md.; W. L. Hale, Birm- S. E. Jenkins, Wilmington, N. C; H. T.
m, Ala.; D. R, Lore, Greenwood, Mankin, Evanston. III.; W. S. Noe, Bath,
T. E. Moor, Jr.. Beaumont, Tex.; N. C; and D. E. Ward, Northport, L. I.,
W H Savage, Camden, S. C; J. W. N. Y.
Swearingen, III, Charlotte, N. C; C. E.
M. B. Rice Jr. of Signal Mountain, MISS SI-\V\NI-H CHOSEN— Mis
Tomlinson, Florence, Ala.; L. N. Wood, Tenn., and R. G. Terry of Jacksonville, fraternity, was chosen Miss Sciviin
and Gown. Judge of the contest wi
Tenn.; J. W. Woods, New Fla., will be offered
York. N. Y., and J. H. Wright, Jr., of
-plan.

flying

of

to

were interested
training

at

in

Se-

be provided are a solo

course for $50, an indoctrination

course for $30 to indicate to the
student whether or not he would like

Blackard, Jr., Nashville, Term.; E.
led, III,

to

jr.,

and a private pilot course
which makes a person eligible
upon completion.

fly,

$301

Silver

for

for

a pilot's license

Perry

commented

that

these

prices

are very low and that once a nucleus
of pilots exists

be organized.
Charles

Addnm

here a flying club can

Members

would buy an airplane

Todays CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

of

such a club

to be

used for
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GROUP OF STUDENTS, with torches in hand
wunce PURPLB and the homo of the deun of men. They
dean when he reprimanded a student who. under the

nee of alcohol, built a hydrogen

chemistry luh of science hull ond threw

llor.

31, 1954

THIS

i

it

at

the vios-cl

MAIN LANDINC STRIP

of the

way

this spring

41-64.

It

was reopened

new Sewanee
with

eluding a big, round circle in the middle of

This

against

is

a sterling

example

bomh

in

all

airfield lies just

kinds of clever

south of

new

US

high-

innovatio

The highwa
down, and the

for pilots to aim at.

it

across the picture from east to west. South

is

up and north

is

field,

of the

infringement on student rights.

A

university

official

commented

that

on rainy days the strip would be "just

]

for seaplanes."

MEM 3ERS

C

dollar

They
and do note

n

mail

t

F THE AF RO rC ELITE FLK 5HT, at
mark in front o f the grandstand
fall's
II
omc rich alumn s in the
argc sum of mon ey to the alumn fund, f ruse. 1 pHn,!
arc hoping that

A. B.

omc

MEMKERS OF THE SEWANEE CHAPTER OF
(

books for

fo otbal

a

PHI BETA KAPPA take time off from th
few moments to pose for the Purple photographer. Membership in this already evclus
more this year by the raising of scholastic requirements for both juni

organization was limited even

take th chin

and seniors.

F1UPP mph

One

they ain't gonna

newly-elected English major

let

nobody

was heard

to

remark '*Duh— it's

gcttin'

so next y

in."

alumni.

A SUCCESSFUL Sewanee alumnus looks
up frem a stack of pamphlets scat him
by the alumni office here. This man, who
graduated with top honors several years
ago, at present draws a salary of $100,000
of a

well-known paper-clip bending corHe was promoted rapidly in

poration.

the business because of his liberal arts

education received
reprint

PUZZLE PICTURE:

This

is

(a)

An

aerial

view of Scwanee's

hanging

(b)
in

A

fried egg in Gailor Hall,

All Saints' Chapel, (d)

Mountain Goat

laid this year,

(e)

One

(c)

of the

Tha United Nations
numerous eggs which

Miss Sewanee.

is

a

°,99f

acre domain taken at the request of the public relations office from ai
airplane flown by Capt. Wendell F. Kline (USN) ret.), at a very
higl
altitude,

at Sewanee. This
from the Alumni News.

Bat
th,

AN ARCHITECT'S DRAWING
above.

It will

of the proposed new fine arts building is she
be built with funds collected from the various coin machines in <b
will be located on the second floor of the chapel. U<*

Union Sandwich Shop and

(
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Alpha Tau Omega Wins

^pnrts

xtrple

Cup

Varsity Participation

PGD

SAE,

Runners-Up
Sew
SAEs for

>

t

SAEs

As

by.

this j

the Varsity Participation Tro

The ATOs

phy.
the

collected 315 points t

300 points.

usual these two fraternities

wen

the

only ones in serious competition

for

the award.

The Phi Gams wer
with 160, the Indys fourth wit

third

Nus fifth with 110.
The SAEs dominated squads of wrest

130 and the Sigma

ling

and

football while the

ATHLETIC HEADS APPOINTED— Walter

Alpha Taus

picked up most of their points in track
b.-i^ketball,

The

cup,

Bryant,

was recently named

left,

to the position of athletic director of the University of the South, filling in a
tion vacated

by the departure of W. C. White

February. Ernie Williamson,

in

head track coach for the past two years, will succeed White next

and cheerleading.

awarded by the S Club,

is

judged on the basis of 15 points for

ball coach at

head

fall as

left,

foot.

Sewanee.

a

team captain, 10 points for a letterman
and five points for a squad member
vlio

ktiled

out the

s

The cup

last yea.

Tile total points

w re

ATO,

300;

315

SAE,

PGD,

dependents, 130; SN,

Mixon

Best Senior Athlete;

Doswell

To Head

Val Gene Mixon of Ocilla, Ga, was
elected the outstanding senior athlete
for 1953-54 at a meeting of the "S"

'S'

Club

man. Basketball and football stars have
usually dominated the award.
At the same meeting of the "S" Club

SG;

BTP, 60 DTD, 40

PASSING SHOTS

by the

as foil ws:

160; In-

Events Reviewed

• 1953-'54 Sports

>r>T

KR

?.<!

FORT

By KEITH

Jay Butler Wins
Ping Pong Tourney

Purple Sports Editor

hard to build for an outstanding year, have it fulfilled, and tbv
\pect another good one the year after. So a "medium" year in Sewan
It is

Jay Butler, representing the Phi Delthletics was all that could be expected after the sterling seasons of the
May 24.
Bill Doswell, New Orleans, La., was ta Theta fraternity, won the
annual
952-53 year. The big news of the sports year at Sewanee
Mixon captained the track team and elected to serve as president of the or- Phi Gam-sponsored ping pong tourney.
lissalof Coach Bill White. Respected and admired by th
was outstanding in the dashes this year ganization for next year. Doswell has
Butler defeated the ATOs' Steve Green Coach White left
of "personal"
for the Tigers. Although the award is also been elected track captain for next
transfers, next season should be up (0
in three games of a best two out of
which made his disch;
given for outstanding service in one year. He succeeds Jim Seidule, also
par with the best that Coach Varnell
e by the University. He
three match for the title.
sport regardless of other activities, from New Orleans.
was succeeded as head coach by Ernie
Butler
had
won
his
finals berth by
Mixon also saw extensive action on last
Lee Lance, Nashville, Term., was
The first year of wrestling at SewaWilliamson and as athletic director by
a
win
over
Phi Gam Jim Dezell and
year's football squad at fullback.
elected to the vice-presidency and Jim
nee failed to see a win for the matmen,
This is the first time in several years DezeLl, Jacksonville, Fla., was chosen Green by defeating Keith Fort of the
The football team with a 7-2 record but there are plenty of prospects for
that the election has gone to a track to be secretary-1
SAEs.
to shoot for from the previous year, the development of a good team
rad a bad time, with injuries, etc. and thur Tranakos was the outstanding
when the season was over there was wrestler of the year for the Tiger

Club held

1

r

only a 3-5 record to be put

down

in

The

the books.

wins were over Howard, Centre,
Southwestern. The 13-7 victory
Howard was sweet revenge for
upset victory of the previous year.
The Southwestern 41-0 victory was
ttle more than a walk-over.
Coach White called the 20-14 victory
res Centre the best game the team
played throughout the year.
The losses were 40-20 to Washingon University, 35-6 to Millsaps. 14-12
a Mississippi College, 28-7 to Wabash,
•

nd 20-32

to Trinity.

games were more

GRID STARS OF

1953-Cuptain Charlie Lindsay, left, led
pie Tigers on the gridiron this fall us the team turned in
hard-fought though not a winning season. At season'ss end, to lhack Gordon Sorrel!, center, was
selected for hnnnruhle menAll-America sound, a well-desi
honor fo- Sorrell, who is completing his fourth yeor of footboll at Sewunee. At the annual football banquet, Bobby Parkes, right,
lected to captain the tigers in 1954.
a

But many

of the

closely fought con-

n

the score indicates, especially the Washington University game and

Trinity game.

tion of the Little

were the nemesis of the year.
ine time both tailbacks Gordon Sorand Bobby Parkes were out or
ig at half speed. The guards wery
hit hard also. Lee Lance received an
njured spleen and was forced out of
.juries

botball for the remainder of his colege career.
The other guards were

of

season's record was 0-7.
The track squad, faced with the task
making a good showing in compari-

son with last year's excellent 4-1

As

>f

the

cross cou
<

:ry
;

team became

<.>rn.-

E. Shotwell finished with a 5-0 record.

The

basketball squad started off with
great prospects but the season ended

with a below .500 8-10 record. The loss
at mid-season of Larry Isacksen and
Walter Barnes dealt the Tigers a blow
from which they never recovered.
Isacksen left school to enter the service and Barnes transferred to Howard.

Opening night was one of the high
points of the season as the Tigers battled Vanderbilt even for three quarters
before weakening in the fourth. Isacksen scored 37 points in this game to set
a new record for the Vanderbilt gym:aptain of the 1954

Sewanee

golf team,

Isackscn leaps (or a rebound and pushes
first

nasium which held throughout the rest
of the season. It was also a new indiit

th

game, against Vundy, Isacksen broke

vidual

scoring record for a

player.
If

the

Sewanee

:

cindermen

to strong

Tennessee
latter affair being

and
r

In the two meets in which Sewanee
fairly evenly matched with theii
opponents, the tigers emerged victori-

was

whipping Howard of Birminghan
and edging out Emory of Atlanta.
Outstanding performer for the year
was Captain Val Gene Mixon, who climaxed his college track career by
ning the T1AC 100-yard dash and taking second in the 220 for a season
ous,

of 42 points.

Ace low hurdler and sprinter Skip
was prevented from capping

Criddle

excellent season with wins in

meet because

;uffered in the

the

of a pulled muscle

TIAC

preliminaries.

Jim Greene, newcomer

to the track

racked up an impressive
competing in the high

;quad,

total

points

of

low hurdles and the

javelin.

Art

and
Tra-

was outstanding in the discus,
nd Jim Seidule was a big asset to the
igers in the broad jump and high
lakos

The

ame

tennis

team,

plagued

by

rain.

out with an 11-2 record which

lever

really

strength. Their

gave

two

them

a

losses, to

test

of

Kalama-

and Western Michigan, were onedecisive and the wins were

sidedly

equally one-sided.

The

UT and Georgia
which would have been the
were rained out.

Vanderbilt,

latches

lose ones

The

golfers, for the first

year undei

ie direction of Walter Bryant, came
ut

hit

winnin

tiger

1

in recent history of

Sewanee to have an undefeated season
The harriers under the direction of C.

a split,

the

in a steady downpour which had sta
ed the night before and had left
track, at the time of running, under

;tate

The

expected,

dropped meets
Kentucky, the

m

pofadicaily hurt.

came up with

ord,

with a 6-3 record.
Their Iossa*
Vanderbilt twice and TPI Ml*

'ere to

THE SEWANEE PURPLE, MAY

ATO Wins Intramurals
Alpha Tau Omega, as anticipated by
everyone, won the intramural cup for
straight

third

in

places

By winning

year.

track

basketball,

and by placing high

softball

and

in other

the ATOs won the cup with
over a 50-point lead from the second
place Phi Delts. The Phi Gams were in
tjurd place while the Sigma Nus placed
fourth. This was the same order in
which the first three teams finished last

sports,

when the SAEs were

in the fourth

The last major sport this spring, softenjoyed one of its best years. No
team in the league went undefeated
and the season ended with ties for second and fourth places. Although rain
cancelled almost half of all the games
during the season, player and spectator
ball,

was exceptionally

participation

ATOs

The

maintained

high.
intra-

their

I

mural

dominance by winn;
nine straight games befor
the greatly improved Phi Gams. Thi
was probably the most exciting game of
the year and was certainly the best
played. Jim Dezell, allowing only t'
hits to the Alpha Taus and batting
four runs, was the game's star.
I
softball

For

Athletics of the past school year

for good. The ATOs were
led by the pitching of Bobby Parkes,
who also aided his cause with a fourth

home run.
home run in the

inning
a

ATOs

gave the

game
In

final

other

was

Bob Keck

iral

1953 Intramural football

nil

star team,

council representative,, beat the champion Phi

Delta Theta team in a post season contest on Clark Field

season

SAEs won

last

fall.

Kneeling, lelt

Jack Banks.

Standing,

Don and Doug Crane, Sam McAneny, Pete

finished

Paced by Jim Green, who won and
and Lewis
emerged victori-

Lee, Phi Delta Theta

ous in intramural swimming last
KA was second and PGD third.

Larry

Heppes

and

Larry

Final standings are:

Cross Country:

Touch

Football:

PGD, SN, PDT
PDT, ATO, PGD,

SAE
Basketball: ATO, PDT, PGD, SAE
The ATOs defeated the Vandy intramural champs (ATO) by a score ol

Handball: PDT,

Classes over?

\]

ATO,

PGD
KS

Badminton: ATO, PDT,

ATO, SAE. PGD, PDT
ATO, KS
Softball: ATO, PGD. SN. PDT
Tennis: SAE, KA, ATO
Swimming: PDT, KA, PGD
Track:

Independents,

Golf:

Head f° r home

3 Elected To Honor
Council For 1954-55
In recent elections Burrell

McGee and

Joe McAllister were elected to
on the honor council their junior
senior years and Douglas Bartle

;

elected sophomore honor council

Various members of the University
and staff who were considered
have a direct relation to the sports

Latest on Sewanee's

incompleti

still

of graduate scholarships is Willian
Noe of Bath, N. C, who last weel
received a Fulbright scholarship t
study German at the University of Hei
dleburg. He is the fifth Fulbright schol

vides $1,000 for the academic year
a

ar to be

named

Sewanee

for

All

but did not accept

a $700 fellowship at the Fletcher School

Law and

Diplomacy, Medford, Mass.,
and an $800 scholarship at Johns Hop-

of

Each coach gave

a brief review of his

team's record for the year while announcing the lettermen and singling out
various individuals for praise.

candidate for the master's de-gn

He was awarded

S.

of

the

visitors,

made

vice-chancellor,

Sewanee

headed by the
brief talks on

sports.

Highlighting the speeches was a talk

by Val Gene Mixon, retiring captain
of the track team

this yeai

and newly elected
Laurence S. Snelling of Brunswick,
Also announced recently by Arthur
outstanding senior athlete. Mixon cited
Ga., is a two-scholarship winner one
B. Dugan, chairman of the univer
the advantages of the play-for-fun
scholarship committee is a University a $1,000 fellowship from the Fletcher
athletics exemplified here as against the
Fellowship in biochemistry at Duke School, and the other a $600 scholarship to the Harvard School of Law. He subsidized program at many of the
University for William F. Bridge
larn«r universities.
Lake wood, Ohio. This gives an annual has accepted the latter.
Mixon also spoke directly to boys
stipend of $1,400 plus a $240 suppl.
To John W. McWhirter of Tampa
who were planning to transfer, explainment the first year, $400 the secoi
went one of the $6,600 Elihu Root-Sam
ing to them how the Sewanee system
year, and $600 per year thereafte
uel J. Tilden Scholarships. He will usi
had benefitted him personally and how
Bridgers also
received
a
Danforth it for study leading to the LL.B. degree
he felt it woud do the same for those
Medical Scholarship from the Wash
in the NYU School of Law.
who remained here.
ington University School of Medicine.
Charles Theodore Fike of ChattaEntertainment was provided by die
Heading the list of awards is Sewa- nooga has been awarded a $1,200 Lancaster duo made
up of the dean
nee's eleventh Rhodes Scholar, William
teaching fellowship at the University on the banjo and bis daughter on the
Webb White of Huntsville, Ala.
{Continued on page 9)
Fulbright awards for 1954-55 study
abroad, that bring Sewanee's total of
Fulbright scholars to fourteen, we
seniors J. Righton Robertson, Jr., of
Augusta, Ga. for studying history
French literature at the University of
Montpellier, France; Robert G. Jackson
of Nashville, for studying economi
the University of the Philippin*
Manila; and two 1949 graduates have
received these scholarships John Rison

—

THESE ARE THE

—

Jones,

Jr.,

of Huntsville. Ala., currently

studying at

P. S.

BROOKS &

CO.

University of N.

the

his

C

Championship

:

history at the University of Paris, and

Gilbert Frank Gilchrist of Charleston.

C, Sewanee's

S.

assistant professor of

"••L Lf"' ".Li.....

science on leave-of-abs
on James Harrington and
Century political thought at the
London School of Economics and Politipolitical

for research

17th

bright award, also

CLARK,

Emory

of

$1.25

$2.05

4.25

7.65

4.65

8.40

Jacksonville

10.35

18.65

Miami

16.30

29.35

2.25

4.05

3.70

6.70

16.60

29.90

18.40

33.15

Nashville

.

Knoxville
Dallas

New York

_

Ful-

scholarships for 1954-55 by the Committee on Fellowships and Scholarships

President

ROSS SEWELL,
J.

F.

MERRITT,

Vice-President

are:

say
JR., Cashier

special

Atlanta.

scholarship

to

They

study

mathematics; Beverley Gene Baker of

Your Business Appreciated

ei

men

Palatka, Fla., granted a $1,225 univerty fellowship to study political science;

id

Val

Gene Mixon

of

ven a tuition scholarship

Ocilla,
to

Ga.,

study po-

e

DIAL

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

University,

Baker Scholar Charles McC. Lindawarded a

of Fayetteville, Tenr..,

$1,525

Birmingham

the

Woodrow Wil-

Three seniors were awarded graduate
H. E.

Chattanooga

accepted

was among 144 stu-

dents granted National
son Fellowships.

the return trip

Atlanta

who

Robertson,

Buy a round-trip
ticket— save 20% on

STATION

Lindsay also becomes Sewanee's fifth
Danforth Foundation fellowship winner.
His Danforth Fellowship, that allows
m tuition and a supplement at the
hool of his choice, will be held for
m until the completion of his work

Emory.
Baker Scholar William Clark Prentiss

I HUIM.11,1

The Tennis Twins
in their record in

official

New Smyrna

scholarships,

Beach,
has

and

Fla.,

won

accepted

Woodrow Wilson Department

three

the

of For-

eign Affairs Fellowship at the University of Virginia.
This scholarship pro-

Davis

(Spalding- made) are unmatched

top tournament play.

the clinching proof:

The Wright

&

And

Ditson

is

here

ia

the only

tennis ball used in all U.S.L.T.A. National

Championships
but declined a research assistantship
Vanderbilt University.

of

Complete Repair Servic

athletic

department at the event. This is the
first year that all sports teams have
participated. In the past the track and
football squads were alone in the affair.

Receive Graduate Aids
list

Snellin|

Doug Crane was

picnic.

program were guests of the

16 Seniors, 3 Alumni

wek

took the intramural tennis doubles tc
Hive the SAEs a win in that sport. KA
was second and ATO third.

"the Mountain"

the

faculty
to

set records in three events,

Daily Deliveries
to

before

chosen as alternate. Doswell was a 440
man for Sewanee while Crane is a dis-

Corky

Serodino,

Cart and Red Browning.

Little, Bur.

of the track squad for next
year after an election held immediately

Keith Fort, Harold Knight, Johnny Boult, Bill Smith, Ed Duggan and

to right, are

Stallings led the Independent golf

The Kappa Sigs

May

Doswell was announced as the

Bill

TARS— The

their third run.
6-3.

late

of the

were
by a

mem-

on Monday,

captain

also hit

fourth inning, which

sports, Lj
the intramural
tennis singles by defeating Clyde
sick of the Phi Delts last week.
Bill

Heppes

24,

picnic held at the Pavillion. All

bers of teams were present and partook of the barbecued chicken prepared by John Kennerly.

them ahead

only championship cup this
by defeating the cup-conscious ATOs

FLOWER SHOP

Varsity

climaxed

third.

all occasions

Ends

'53-'54

Sport Season

bases-loaded double in the third inni
gave the Fijis three runs which put

in the finals.

MARTIN'S

Picnic

'

to its

FLOWERS

Year

Straight

Win Swimming

follow; Phis

first

For Third

Phi Gams, Sigma Nus

Phis,

the

31, 1954

(since 1887). Official, too, in all U.S.

Cup Matches.

Official

adoptions of

its

twin,

the Spalding, in other leading tournaments assure

championship stature in American tennis. Play
the championship twins to your own advantage.
their

Liberal Arts -Or Liberalism?

m

Americans dead; we see the

ex-

this year, the Purple has
columns .sounding the praise
system of education in general

see

.Hid Si-w.itii't-'s liberal arts reputation in particular. No one
can question the worth of a

Authority, a government monopoly, operating on

xl

liber.

arb, education, in

il

un-

dergraduate- schools, at least,

and helpful aid

as a useful

to

success in almost any kind of

al!

ample

classic

of socialism within fifty miles of

headquarters

the

in

of

the

Sewanee

Tennessee Valley

tax-payer's money (itself exempt from taxes).
underselling private power companies which have
to pay taxes and which must depend on capital
investments of private stockholders for operat-

we see the welfare of our own
woefully neglected by intellectuals
interested in "world planning."
Liberalism such as this is not the healthy
counter to conservatism which is necessary for
our two-party political system Whether intending funds; and

country

more
But

liberal arts, in

many

as in

Sewanee

other schools
country, has

the

tlnoi]);li(nii

:ases into just plain liberalism.

This

i

elided

How many

students and

How

nourished by radicalism? How
believe that conservatism is the product of

(elleclualism

is

a dull mind? How many believe that freedom of
thought and speech includes the right to think
and say things which may be harmful to our
country?
Evidences of the growing tendencies of extreme
liberalism in our country today are frequent.
creeping socialism. Whatever it
We see
is, it doesn't creep; it's here already.
enormous income and excess profits taxes unjustly imposed upon the free enterpriser, the

Some term

ed as such or not. it is the gateway to Socialism,
and it is one of the many weak links in our
society today which are being capitalized on by

mistake

in politics for a part of liberal
many believe that in-

pure liberalism

arts in education?

many

professors

it

initiative has made our country a
world power; we see blind support of the United
Nations by people who, as most of us do, believe

man whose

its principle but fail to realize its present incapacity to cope with world problems; we see
more and more examples of social benefits, the

in

Abraham Lincoln once
power
which

said

that

ever send to our shores
If this
be able to penetrate t
country is ever defeated, it will be fr
No one can argue the validity of the;
Lincoln's statement is a profound one.
Mi*.
Americans have always been able to fight things
they can see. If we fall, it will be to an unseen
enemy who will establish a foothold under our
very noses before we even know what is happening. Sen. Joseph McCarthy, though his methods may occasionally be extreme, is nevertheless the first man to recognize the threat to
America and actually have the guts to do anything about it. Those who criticize his personality
without taking into consideration the good he
is doing this country are woefully lacking in
the judgment and common sense the people of
the United States will need to survive the preswill

will

we

American foreign

see

programs giving

aid

who would

Purpose Of

With the pubication of this, the 26th edit
Purple for 1953-54, the edit
ral
of this year's staff retire permanently from thi

A SHiool Paper

Complaint about the editorial page of the Purple seems as inevitable as complaint about the

of the administration too

Some say it does not find enough fault
with conditions here, others say when it finds
fault to any appreciable extent that it is giving
black picture
it*; alumni subscribers a distorted

surd.

weather.

latter of these

views seems

Pubple is, after all,
any thinking alumnus

to ignore the fact that the

a student publication, and

should realize that fact.
Others accuse the Purple

of

taking the side

;

iring the past eight

me was

when

I

read

first

I had what might truly be called
an object in life; to be a reformer of the world.
My conception of my own happiness was entirely
identified with this object.
the time came
when I was awakened as from a dream. ... It
occurred to me to put the question directly to
myself: 'Suppose that all your objects in life
were realized; that all the changes in institutions and opinions which you are looking forward to, could be completely effected at this
very instant: would this be a great joy and a
happiness to you?' And an irrepressible selfconsciousness distinctly answered, 'No!' ... I

Bentham, ...

.

never, indeed,

happiness

wavered

the test of

is

.

the conviction that

in
all

rules of conduct,

and

end of life. But I now thought that this
end was only to be attained by not making it
the direct end. Those only arc happy (I thought)
who have their minds fixed on some object other
than their own happiness; on the happiness of
others, on the improvement of mankind, even on
some art or pursuit, followed not as a means,
but as itself an ideal end. Aiming thus at something else, they find happiness by the way.
John Stuart Mill
the

The

painfullest

feeling

...

Some

say

Lf

it

To say

it

as

it

any thought,
the bottom of

and few seem to, the question at
it
all is one of what the editorial page of a
student newspaper should be.
Obviously the editor must, in his editorials,
lake what he believes is the right stand on every

We

have

anything
body.

made

propriate.

with
of

tried,

else, to

With these

We

many

that the editorials should express the opinion of the student body is to say

very likely differed in opinion
the students on a number
we differed with the uni-

of

Perhaps

issues.

Possibly.

opinion

is

aways

right,

which

entering controversy, but should, in addition to
stating what he believes is the right side of
controversy, attempt to give the facts of issues

and interpret them.
In the opinionated columns of the editorial
page every major element of student opinion
should find complete expression on local issues
and those of the world at large. This is dependent on students to submit material for
these columns and "letters to the editor." Ac-

cording to the policy of this year's editor, any

such letter fit for publication will be published.
Well written, well though-out letters from students could be a great asset to the Purple in
carrying out

its

purpose.

Editorial
1953

everybody. In

e

i

the spirit

Sewanee has known in the past few years. We
are happy to report in our final issue that for
the first time in a number of years, no major
fire has occurred on the mountain.
Only two
blazes were reported during the course of the
year, and the SVFD dealt efficiently with both,
editorialized

&?iuan?? purple

that of your

thyself;

till

possible

t

it
,

and decisively disare the mirror wherein

is

contentment and

less

likely

are also grateful.

The editor wishes to express his gratitude to
Abbott Martin, author of "Abba's Scrapbook," who faithfully supplied us each week
with the column without which no Purple editorial page could be complete.
Mi-.

And

to

John McWhirter, author

Flicks, the Purple's

of

Pic of

thanks for supplying the

al-

Instead of the masthead which usually appears at the bottom of this page, the editor is
substituting for this issue a panel of pictures of
the staff which put out the Purple each week

staff.

editor wishes to thank Ken Followill and
proofreaders and Harrison Watts and the

Finally, to Managing Editor Charles Glass and
Editor George Quarterman, who handled
the two most trying staff positions faithfully and
well and who were quick to assist and advise

News

rrkat.
Carlyle: Sartor Resartus

toward inward

submission,

we

office

To Gene Smith, 1954 freshman editor, our congratulations on an excellent job of taking over
the reins of the Purple for one issue.

Know

He who asks of life nothing but the improveof his own nature, and a continuous moral

ligious

To John Sutherland, Miss Frances Beakley,
Carl Yates and all at the University Press the
Purple owes especial thanks. To Arthur Chitty
and Miss Barbara Tinnes of the public relations

staff for their efficient service throughout
the year. To Sports Editor Keith Fort, who,
with Assistant Joe McGrory, handled their department efficiently, our thanks.
To Feature
Editors Marvin Mounts and Bill Stamler and to
Assistant News Editor David Lindholm. our
gratitude for a job well done.

us,

ment

progress

not a job

The

be translated into this partially

Ktioi

1954

is

copy

natural lineaments. Hence,

its

Associates

week

which can be done by the editorial staff alone.
Credit is due those who. directly or indirectly,
were indispensable to the publication of the

his

articulate

sees

dents now sit eight at a table instead of ten.
These, perhaps, are little things. There were
other suggestions the Purple made which have
not yet been carried out. Maybe they will in
the future; maybe they won't

during 1953-54.
Business manager Sandy D'Aiemberte and his
associates came through in the clutches this
year and brought the Purple out of what threatened at times to be several financial crises.
Boone Massey, Bubba Davis, Jimmy Creveling,
Clay Patty and R. B. Clark comprised the busi-

A

first

on behalf of various

campus improvements. Largely by the efforts of
preventing them from causing serious damage.

And Business

for the job

Putting out a paper each

students and residents to take the greatest poss.ble care to avoid the plague of conflagrations

we

We were happy to see the AthBoard of Control select Coach Williamson
over a number of outside applicants.
For weeks on end the Purple complained about
the crowded tables in Gailor dining hall. Stucant position.

letic

uti-idc- influence
infkiei
no outside
what-

Glancing backward for a moment, we find
that our first editorial of the year was a plea,
on behalf of National Fire Prvention Week, for

Later,

We criticized law enforcement in Sewanee,
with particular emphasis on the matter of traffic violations on campus. It appears that, despite
a slight ruckus raised from several quarters on
this matter, the situation has nonetheless improved to the point where a student feels reasonably assured that he may cross University
Avenue without losing his life.
With the departure of Head Football Coach
William C. White, the Purple strongly urged the
appointment of Ernie Williamson to fill the va-

ness
is

the folly of that impossible Precept,

too,

Of

soever from any quarter.

certain inarticulate Self-condwells dimly in us; which only our

Our Works

L

terpreled things
a spade a spade, with

nd fixed indubitable Performance, what
ice!

xpressed the opii
mce, howeve

to

Betw

cernible.

we thought them ap-

To say

feebleness; ever, as the English Milton says,
to be weak is the true misery. And yet of your
Strength there is and can be no clear feeling,
what you have prospered in, by what

differ.

in this year's Purple, before
bring facts before the student
facts in mind, we frequently

suggestions where

own

works can render

it

prevai

should.

a person gives such complaints

question.

of

months. Some was valid,
an effort, however, to
all and to manage the

We made

not.

thoughtfully to

at-

is abdoes not represent the opinion

body

this writer seems completely absurd. The editor
should not enter controversy for the sake of

Scrapbook
the winter of 1821,

much.

taays takes the side of the administration
of the student

that student

Abba's
From

And 1 hanks

Observations

ten

The

how any of you could expe
exam. The very fact that you ej
you don't have a very high J.(|

—

George Ouarterman

of the situation.

that

world of college journalism.
We have enjoyed putting out the Purple thi
year not that it's been fun exactly, but weV
i-onsiiiered it an honor and a p
The

soon

just as

see

final
;

of the

take-from-lhe-rich-and-give-to-the-lazy theme;
direct benefit to people

,'t

when we sought

poicy,

re-

style

their help, on matters of
and diplomacy we are especially

grateful.

than anyone

To Leonard Trawick, newly-elected Purple
and to his new staff, we offer

editor for 1954-55,
IN.

1946

at

die

our best wishes for a successful year.
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Speakers

|

'54- '55 Athletes

31, 1954

Honored In Chapel

16 Seniors
Get Grants

Selected
(Continued from page

1)

(Continued from page

instigation of the Fulbright Schol-

Ijjs

Senator

Sumner, Missouri, in

in

Born

7)

North Carolina, which he has accepted conditionally, since it is expected
he will receive another scholarship.

of

and his outspoken criticism of
McCarthy.

arships

1905,

Three seniors have been awarded

took his A.B. degree from
University of Arkansas before goEngland where he attended OxHe received a B.A.
ford University.
degree from that university in 1928

full

fulbright

tuition scholarships at schools of law.

the

They

are: Harry Ward Camp of Sparta,
Tenn., by Vanderbilt University; William Henry Savage of Camden, S. C,

ing to

an

and

MA.

by the University of Michigan; and
Marvin U. Mounts. Jr., of West Palm
Beach, Fla., by Duke University. Baker
Scholar Gordon S. Sorrell, Jr., of Birmingham was awarded, though did not

in 1931.

to this country, Fulcompleted his law training at
George Washington University, receiver his LL.B. in 1934.

Upon returning

bright

On

accept, a partial tuition scholarship at

the

graduation from law school,

his

Fulbright took a position in the antithe Department of
trust division of

He then served

Justice.

as instructor

law at George Washington and the
of Arkansas from 1935 to
When President John Gutrall was
killed in an accident in the summer of
In

University
1939,

BILL

DOSWELL

AKT

WHITE

Sewanee's 1953-54 athletes were honored at mid-day chapel services in All
Saints'

last

Thursday

when Coaches

in football, wrestling, track, basketball,

Soon after entering congress in 1942, cross country, golf, and tennis, respectFulbright won recognition as an au- ively. At the beginning of the ceremony
thority on foreign affairs. By June, he
had won nationwide attention with the
"Fulbright Resolution." This 55 word
resolution was passed by the House of

ill

3r.

athletic captains

were recognized by

resident of (he "S" Club.

At the ceremony Thursday, Val Gene

Bruton.

Webb White, 1954
and T1AC singles champ;

Pictured above are

«nnis captain

\rthur Tranakos, 1954 wrestling capain,

and

erman

Bill Doswell,

three-time

let-

in 1953-54. captain-elect of

next

/ear's track

team and recently elected

University

of

Virginia

to

lixon was presented a watch by Dr.

Bawyer Stewart, was awarded a

Mward McCrady

National Science Foundation fellowship

as outstanding senior

thlete of 1953-54,

and

ATO

for

was pre-

one year beginning

in June.

forerunner to the establishment of the
United Nations. Fulbright was named

Cordell Hull as
Chairman of the United States deletion to the conference of allied minby Secretary of State

of

isters

Education

at

London

ented the Varsity partcipation trophy

in April,

entering the Senate in 1945,
Senator Fulbright has been named
mber of the important Committee on

numerous other

and has been active
fields of legislation.

THE MEN'S SHOP
Marvin Franklin
i\r['ow

Shirts,

McGregor Sportswear

Haccak Slacks, Nunn-Bush Shoes

Phone 2360

WINCHESTER

TENNESSEE

V.R.
Franklin County's

"HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE"
for
Spe'.ial
V. R.
.

over fifty-two years

attention to

Sewanee Business
W. M. Cravens

Williams
8-2664

Phoi

Phone 8-2785

Res.

The
Next Time
ASK FOR

Hmucrsitj)

©range
"The green

spot

that hits the spot"

wherever
Your Air Force wings are your

an Air Force Lieutenant and

personal passport to universal re-

earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the

spect and admiration. They're a

!"

WORITE

DRINK

sign— recognized everywhere
that mark you as one of America's

admiration of a grateful Nation.

finest.

26^2, prepare to

To wear

ihe Hniuersity Dairy

If you're single,

between 19 and

win

this passport

Join the Aviation

them, you must win
them ... as an Aviation Cadet.

Cadets! For further information,

They come with

fill

the gold bars of

to success.

This

dation has granted him— he received
Other athletic captains are pictured one for 1952-53 which he used at the
lsewhere in this issue of the Purple.) California Institute of Technology.

Since

reign Relations

$2,400

marks the second fellowship the foun-

Your Wings are
your Passport

an international organizamaintain the peace and was the

called for

tion to

of

Jones and Gilchrist,
another alumnus earned scholastic distinction this spring. John Charles Stewart, '51, son of seminary Professor M.
addition

Representatives on September 21, 1943.
It

School

IK AN \KUS
In

Ernie Williamson, Lon Varnell, Earle
Fulbright was elected president Shotwell, Walter Bryant and G. S. Bru19ft,',
ton presented certificates to lettermen
ol the University of Arkansas at the
age of 34.

F.BH

out this coupon today.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
Headquarters, U.S.A. F.

Washington 25, D.C.
Please send me information i
opportunities as an A

my

Force

Pilot.
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Good Year

Col Gilland Ends Tour
Of Duty Here In June

Anticipated
University

William Flinn Gilland will first to experiment in turning corps
end his four-year tour of Air Force administration and leadership over to
the cadets themselves, a practice now
ROTC duly here this spring.
The new commanding officer for the common all over the country. The caSewanee unit has not yet been an- det officers were rated "outstanding" at
nounced. In spite of the fact that his a briefing session during the unit's third
regular tour of duty

is

over, Col. Gil-

j

The

of all

time,

It

is

flight

officers

program here depends.

number

regardless

unit,

at larger schools
of cadets to

of size,

having a larger body

draw from.

Commissions to cadets with technical
training are counted in the total number of officers produced, so Sewanee is
at the additional disadvantage of having
fill

its

quota of commissions almost
and observers ca-

—

entirely with pilots

dets with non-technical training.

Lrith

Col. Gilland's pro-

spective departure, Vice-Chancellor

Me-

Crody recently stated: "Col. Gilland
more than anyone else has been responsible

ROTC

unit

our Air Force

building

for

from

its

inception to

its

present excellent condition."

Sewanee was among 62 colleges and
at which new Air Force
units were established in 1951.

universities

ROTC

one of 207 such units

in the

coun-

Forms

will be better supported by endowments than, for example, the undergraduate at Princeton.

Backbone Of Sewanee

improving existing facilities rather than
start any new buidings next year, ac-

Gailor Kitchen
A typical day begins in the Gailor
kitchen when Mr. Floyd Nabors, superintendent of the dining hall and
arrives

kitchen,
lights

all

Even making

5

at

aJii.

he

First,

the stoves, and then begins
coffee for breakfast, cooking

The university

has

its

a

Thomas plans

n
I

and asphalt

addition to serving the university

officer of the
is

new

a graduate of

of

keeping

on

$t

tile

flooring in one or two

are fur-

all

nished in this way. He also hopes to
new furniture for all the dormi-

get

tories similar to that in

its unit.

unit at Sewanee. He
from 10:30 to noon daily. In the afterClemson College and noons they have from about 2:15 until
free.
There are 42 men under

to install acoustical

tile

dormitories each year until

theological students throughout the

handicaps, however, Sewanee

good chance

concentrate

will

cording to Charles Thomas, commissioner cf buildings and grounds.
fed.

ir, the Gailor kitchen has to suffice
oatmeal and tending to various other
the caterer for the mountain, since
duties. Promptly at 6 a.m., he checks
re is no other. Fraternities, civic
Col. Gilland thinks.
the dining hall clocks by the chimes.
clubs, and other organizations receive
Col. Gilland favorably compares Se- By this time, the cooks have arrived
their food at cost, with no charge for
wanee s unit with those of other schools. and they begin preparing breakfast.
ibor. "We've made enough punch, tea,
The administration of the university
Long before breakfast is over the
nd coffee to swim in from Sewanee
has been extremely cooperative, he says, table setting for the noon meal is in
j Chattanooga," commented Mr. Nain the difficult task of making the unit
progress. After the day workers have
a regular part of the school program.
bors.
finished with the breakfast, lunch is
Col, Gilland was assistant professor started, and such chores as stringing
of air science and tactics at the Uni- beans, making salads, or capping strawversity of Alabama for one year before
?s for the evening meal are begun.
assuming the position of commanding

with

the summer.
In February he would
then enter the Air Force Staff College,
for which he has already been nomi-

are not alumni. Chitty predicts that in
a few years the Sewanee undergraduate

must be produced by

or the
unit will be disbanded. Sewanee is put
at a disadvantage by this system, since
the unit here must compete with those

to

A. B. Chitty, director of public resays that Sewanee is on tb e
threshhold of being the best supported
institution in the South, mainly because of increased interest in the university on the part of Episcopalians who

lations,

continuation of the

that

ROTC

Cameron.

As many new applicants have already
been turned down, Cameron says, as in
the three previous years put together,

officers.

reasons of economy, a set
of flying officers

each

F.

biggest problem

on Sewanee 's ability to turn out

Air Force

school

Enrollment in the university for '54.
'55 will be about the same as this year
although the freshman class will be
more carefully screened than before,
according to Director of Admissions B.

Air Force ROTC units since that
Col. Gilland says, has been to

produce enough flying

coming

year at Sewanee.

annual Federal inspection this spring.

greatly reduced.

is

are optimistic

their predictions for the

land may remain here for the first
Soon after the establishment of the
semester of next year if a replacement unit here, the Air Force announced a
for him is not named by the end of cut in the number of officers needed,
(he number of non-flying officers being

It

officials

Col.

Lt,

Hunter

Hall.

One

piece of furniture each year will
probably be replaced in every room,
rather than a single dormitory's being
completely refurnished at once.
Eliott Halls are slated

Hoffman and

amount

for the greatest

improvements

in the

of repairs and

coming year.

Xukt's JBook 3tore

the University of South Carolina, and

try.

The

ng

i

The Motor Mart

tht

has been in the Air Force since 1942.
He holds the Bronze Star Medal; the
Air Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster;
the Commendation Ribbon; and service
ribbons from the American Theater,
with one battle star; from the AsiaticPacific Theater, with seven battle stars;

and from the

Army

of

Occupation (Ja-

supervision

the

of

Mr.

Nabors,

Six

prepare the meals, aided by a
Three men handle meat.
two on vegetables and one to han-

College students!

alad maker.

through our store (sorry,
total purchases amount tc

vith

dle

pastries.

tables

Nabors

is

evening meal,
Mr.

After the

are

breakfast.

for

set

the last person

usually

to

Montwigle. Tennessee

Garage

Phone 481

Wrecker Service

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
School Supplit
Pipes

—

Candies

— Tobacco
— Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop
Cigarettes

college text books)

}

(Items on special sale receive no discount and do
total, nor do items costing $1 and under.)

item purchased.

:

count toward the $25

is

supervisor

the

She

is

in

of

charge of

YOUR BUSINESS

seeing that the tables are properly set

SERVICE STATION

to buy everything in the book line
and save. When your
each academic year, you will receive 5

vited

ai

leave the kitchen, around 8 pjn.

Louise Terrill
the dining room.

SPEEGLE BROS.

You

:ooks

IS

APPRECIATED

!

each meal, and that the dining
hall is kept clean.
Many of the Gailor crew have partfor

mealtimes to serve as waiters. Head
waiter is Lewis Taylor, who has been
associated with the handling of food in

Sewanee

for 28 years. Several familiar
are Poss Trigg, Houston
("Cuz") Smith and George Hill.

"old-timers"'

The grocery bill runs from eight to
thousand dollars a month, depending
on the number of days and the number
of meals served during the month. The
milk bill comes to $2,000 a month.

WIN A STEAK DINNER

14

The reason for the customary light
meal on Sunday nights is attributed to
the fact that the Sunday noon meal is
usually large, and by alternating the
crew on Sunday nights, half the crew
is free every other Sunday night to be

Claramont
pleasant

words

outstanding

so

is

atmosphere

to describe

—that
If

it.

— for

the

you can

vertisement yourself and submit

midnight Saturday.

one

of

If

excellent

Purple

food,

rapid

Advertising

it

to the

your advertisement

sevice,

and a

cannot

Staff

find the words, write

find

next week's ad-

cashier at Claramont before
is

selected

for

use,

you win

Miss Clara's famous steak dinners.

with their families, and to attend even-

The kitchen and dining hall do not
down at the end of school in
June. Immediately after school is out
various conferences and convention;
begin, following one another rapidly
close

"ZwtofZkUuj, /a* the £tu<$e4fi"

SEWANEE UNION
SANDWICH SHOP

Soph, Freshman
Get Scholarships
Kemper scholarships have bee
awarded to Julian Walker and Ralph
Troy, effective this year, accordii
Dr. Ben F. Cameron, director oi

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
MONTEAGLE

TENNESSEE
see before me
Pointing 10 yon eating place?
Thence to that spot I'll turn my face
And see what it has to offer me.
Is this a sign

I

Oh! Succulence unsurpassed!

Sandwiches

Drinks
And

Those Between CJass Gatherings

Walker

is

an

ATO

Charleston, S. C.

sophomore fron

Troy, a

KS

fresh-

man, is from Monroe, La. One Kemper
award is made for each class. Thi
marks the first year they have been
awarded here.

Miss Clara's

A

is the name!
place of well-known fame!

It

a place of high esteem!
S.

Boyd

